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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
and it would be great to support
June as she returns to Mudgee.

2020 saw a vastly different year for
WWOKR, some events cancelled and
other were able to run.
In 2021 we hope to have a more
“normal” year with organised events
to go ahead without disruption.
As you may read elsewhere in the
magazine in more detail, we are
starting with a visit to the Southern
Highlands. The Berrima Car club
have not been able to organise a
large gathering so we are doing our
own thing on February 19,20 and 21.
On the weekend of 17th and 18th of
April members are encouraged to
visit Mudgee for the Wings, Wheels
and Wine Festival. In 2007 a founding
member of the club, Alan Lovett, had
donated a Whippet Whizza to raise
funds for Prostate Cancer research,

Then in May to the South Coast for
the Heritage Weekend. I would like
to encourage all club members to
read our magazine thoroughly and
see if there is an event near you. We
would love to see you, even if your
car is not yet on the road. Please
contact the co-ordinators of the
event to let them know if you will be
attending.
The plan is for the AGM to be held on
Sunday October 10th at the usual
location in Sandy Point.
Just a reminder that our club
meetings are open to all club
members. Meetings are held at the
beginning of February, April, June,
August, October AGM and
December. Some of these are held on
Sundays and some Friday evenings.
Please check your email and the
magazine to see where and when the
meetings will be held. Again please
contact the host or me as to whether
you can attend.
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I look forward to seeing many of you
out and about in your Historic, or
modern car this year .
Happy Motoring,

John Farmer

Important Notice
COVID will be with us for some
time yet and ALL of us need to
be aware that we will need to
book in advance for all venues.
PLEASE let the event organizer
know well in advance that you
are attending so that you can be
included. All venues require
checking in, so you will need to
download the NSW Covid Safe
App onto your phone and use it
to gain entry to cafes and other
venues we may visit.
Jim Lovett 0407 478 866 or
John Farmer 0478 832 789

WWOKR usually attends a weekend rally at Mittagong each
February run by the Berrima Car Club. Due to Covid regulations
the Berrima Rally was cancelled this year…so we decided to run
our own.

Mittagong Run
19th to 21st February 2021

We started off on Friday afternoon with a check in to
accommodation and dinner together at the Highland’s Golf Club.
Five more WWOKR’s joined us on Saturday morning after a visit to
the local markets, for the start of the weekend activities.
We set off to Red Cow Farm, which although not really a farm as
us city folk understand, was a most delightful garden set on acres.
The couple who live and work there have created a wonderful area
of trees, shrubs, water features, paths, statues, garden vistas, and
even chooks. We happily spent over an hour here walking and
relaxing in this most attractive place.
Then it was off on a drive to Bundanoon for lunch at the
Bundanoon Historic Pub. After that we travelled via some beautiful
country roads to Berrima where we had booked a tour of the
Historic Court complex. It was well worth seeing and gave us a
renewed insight into the history of the area and some of the more
unsavoury characters who resided there.
Another off-highway trip back to Mittagong saw us regrouping and
then off for dinner at the Mittagong RSL.
Sunday morning was a slower day with a short drive to Bowral to
the Don Bradman Museum. A remarkably interesting collection of
old cricketing memorabilia and history combined with up to the
minute audio and visual displays. Forget the dusty old museums
with boring displays, this place is really great! Even for noncricketing buffs, the place is full of Australian history, presented in
a highly informative way.
Travelling again on back roads, we arrived in Bargo for lunch and
our final goodbyes. Thanks to all who attended for all or part of the
weekend. We hope to travel down in this area again next year.

Marina and John Farmer
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For details or to RSVP to events Contact
John Farmer 0478 832 789 or
Jim Lovett 0407 478 866

Fri 9th April at 7:30 pm we will hold our next
club meeting at Jim & Claudia Lovett’s home,
1/92 Melody Street Coogee

10th October 2021 AGM

May 15, 16 and 17
National Heritage Motoring Weekend,
Meet at Heathcote Railway Station at 9.30am
on Sat May 15th for our run to Berry
On Saturday May 15 we are trying to arrange
a guided bus tour of the Port Kembla Harbour
Complex ( not Steelworks). If we get enough
confirmed starters the tour can go ahead. The
cost will be approx $30 - $35 per person.
Please let us know before March 15 as to
whether or not you are coming. If it goes ahead
you will be required to make a non refundable
advance payment as this will be a special tour
just for us!

Starting 11:00 am.
at the Sandy Point Community Centre,
200 St Georges Crescent Sandy Point
Overlooking the beautiful Georges River
(Hot water available)

John Fryers will be arranging a weekend run to Leeton
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in 2023 to Celebrate the 50th anniversary of
WWOKRžMore to come ! ! ! !

On the weekend of April 17th & 18th
2021 we are Heading to the Wings
Wheels & Wine Festival in Mudgee.
(Contact June Lovett or Jim Lovett )
Accomodation Very Scarce
Here is the link for the Mudgee Wings Wheels and
Wine Festival in 2021:
www.wingswheelsandwine.com.au

Left Alan Lovett building the WHIPPETT WHIZZA
Below: The completed Masterpiece

ALAN’S
DREAM
The WHIZZA was
donated to raise funds
for prostate cancer in memory of Alan
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FOR SALE / WANTED

FOR SALE 1927/28 Whippet,
under restoration. Sadly Dee and
her late husband had just started
restoring their 1927/8 Whippet
when he passed away. Dee is
looking for a new owner for the
Whippet who will hopefully get it
back on the road.
There is still a bit to do, all the
parts appear to be there
including new bearings etc. The
car is in a weather proof shed at
Silverdale. Reasonable offers
considered.
Contact Bruce:
0409 332 464

FOR SALE Whippet parts;
2 x Chasis, one with engine, gearbox,
diff, scuttle and brakes,
Scuttle, 2 x tail shafts, door skins,
bonnet, gearbox, flywheel, valve gear,
tappets, block, pistons, cylinder heads,
rods, illustrated parts book, crankshaft,
care books for 96, there are more parts
stored under cover. Almost complete
rolling chassis for a Willys 91 without
wheels, most of the body parts are
there in good condition under cover.
Also a Singer 4 door sedan, a couple of
Morris Minors, Humber Super Snipe,
Contact Ray, (he knows what’s there)
0433 633 933
Or Graham Davies 6337 5252
Allow extra time for phone to answer as
Could anyone recommend a motor
Graham is a bit slow getting around,
trimmer to do a new roof for my
please leave a message if you get the
whippet tourer, there is no one up here answer machine.
at Coffs harbour
FOR FREE Whippet parts;
Thanks Garry Diamond
3 Doors, 2 Petrol tanks, 1 Pair front
jenlok@bigpond.net.au
guards, 3 Rear guards, 1 Windscreen
WANTED: to buy swap or whatever,
Frame, 2 Front Wheels + 1 Rear, 1
the piece that goes onto the top of the
exhaust Manifold, 3 steering boxes, 1
water jacket, that houses the
water pump, 1 Windscreen complete
thermostat, for a Falcon Knight. I am
with glass and posts.preferably
also wanting a starter motor, and a
generator, for same. I often look in the
together. For Free Bill Betts;

Telegraph for ads that people want. I do
have a few things that are surplus to my
requirements. Also wanted 4 of 4.755.00x20 tyres for a car that I will
restore for museum purposes. These
sort of tyres are ones that would not
pass roadworthy! The tyres must be
good enough to put on to rims, and not
blow out when inflated. I can purchase
tubes,new. Phil Dowe. 0418 658 597.
dowefamily@bigpond.com
Zilzie Central Qld .

WANTED Willys Knight tourer 1923
light switches.
Liz Sieber
34 Nicholl Street
Glen Forrest. Western Australia 6071
liz.sieber@outlook.com

HELP NEEDED
Ron Cox is looking for someone who
can make white metal poured bearings
for an engine recondition.
FOR SALE: pre 1913 Overland
Radiator Badge , anyone interested
I have a small quantity of these
much sort after radiator badges to
dress up the brass radiator. First in
basis.Top quality Vitreous Enamel
pre 1913 Overland Radiator Badge
Leslie C. Johnson – National
Australia Bank Account – 79-3719276 ---BSB- 082057
please advise when funds have
been sent; Badge
$95-00
Postage
$9-00
Total
$104-00
Les Johnson -94 River Avenue
Chatswood NSW 2067 Email

frogshollow1@bigpond.com.au

0429 333 769
robynbillbe�s@gmail.com

WANTED for 1940 Willys. Drawings,
photos, or other information on the
linkage from the Clutch Pedal to the
Clutch Fork at the Bell Housing on a
1940 Willys. I have the linkages to suit a
1939 model but it doesn’t suit the 1940
as the chassis and mount is different.
Ross Sadler rksadler2@gmail.com

WANTED a copy of timber plans for
98A or 96A Whippet tourer, full size
if possible.
Ricky Allen 0413114421
randsallen2@bigpond.com

FOR SALE Willys Knight 70 series
Steering box $ 50.00 Whippet 96
series 3 x 21 inch wheels and tyres,
Steering box, 3 headlight housings,
Boxes of various parts Best Offer:
John Gale
ph 02 96312450 mob 0419 481 188

FOR SALE: Two Willys engines
complete with gearboxes and
generators etc. They are
probably about late 1920’s/30’s
Located at East Kurrajong
Contact Paul 0439 763 357
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Do you know who can still pour and
line bore the bearings in our old
motors? Ron has been given a name
here in Sydney (delivery 18 months to
2 years!) and one in Nabiac on the
north coast but was warned against!!!
If you can help Ron please contact
him by
email: coxtheprinter@ozemail.com.au

Wanted: I have been very busy
on the model 80, I’m
currently trying to free 4 seized
pistons great fun.
1915 Overland model 80
Wooden or Wire wheels, or any
parts. Steering drag link,
Headlights or parts, Starter
parts or literature, Steering
column / box or any parts
Chassis Number: TPH80-10562
Engine Number: 801662
Model: Model 80
Registration Number:
Year of Manufacture:1915
Name: Richard Rose
Correspondence Address: PO
Box 38 Metung Victoria 3904
Australia
Email Address:
ricrose@tpg.com.au
Mobile:0418 105 253

GENERAL CLEARANCE AND TOLERANCE STANDARDS
These pages originally appeared in the April 1931 issue of AUTOMOBILE TRADE JOURNAL.
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Early Willys Knight Overland

Not to mention dirty radiator. The list went on forever.
Naturally, my good friend Lyndon Benham said “Don’t
take any Notice, these Old Veterans all boil, “just look
how hot under the collar you are getting talking about it”

A Blast from the Past
From the 1983-June-Spit & Polish:

So, I persevered and every outing, especially hilly ones
became a tussle to reach the top of the hill before I
boiled too badly. I cleaned the Radiator internally so
often, it’s a wonder anything remained. Oh and what
sorrow to spend all that time cleaning brass then to arrive
at the meeting place with radiator sickness all over the
polished shiny brass work.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR- Dear Editor, As an amateur , I
embarked upon a Veteran Car with some trepidation,
Shelagh and I wanted to enjoy the association with
nostalgia and driving a piece of history, but what I didn’t
know was that this, at times, is a Love/Hate relationship.
We purchased our 1913 Willys Overland Model 69
(“GRANNIE”) in running order, with some body work to
finish off. We then enjoyed the hand painting, upholstery,
etc. that makes the Vehicle look good.
I gradually learned to make “The Beast”, sorry “Grannie” do
the right things, learned how heartbreaking cranking the
engine can be when troubles occur, how bad the brakes
are, in fact non-existent in bad wet weather, what a
performance gear changing can be. However, all of this is
par for the course. Then my real education began.
“Grannie” always had a habit of boiling, I did everything,
studied Dykes books, studied 1913/1915 motor manuals,
all of which totally disagreed on how severe or otherwise
one should scourge the Radiator, sought advise on how
many ways one could be cursed by overheating:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Then, my cum-uppance arrived- laboring up the hill, the
engine started missing badly. I struggled to the top to
find water poring through the carburetor and exhaust.
No3 had gone. “Grannie’s “engine has 4 singly cast
cylinders which are in themselves water jacketed. No 3
had a crack across the top of the combustion chamber.
Fortunately piston/rod etc. was in good order. So I set
about seeking advice on welding. One helpful engineer
quite genuinely quoted one price if unsuccessful and
another, much higher, price if successful- this indicates
how specialised and tricky such work is.
I know now that there is such a specialist in Sydney, but
in the meantime, I chased all over New South Wales, by
phone, to find a replacement cylinder. This was after
talking to Ben Bronk on the pros and cons of repair
verses replacement.

Retard Engine
Restriction in Pipes
Bad Carburation.
Brakes.
Fan Belt.

Finally, and with great pleasure, I spoke to David Crisp
(Known as Mr. Overland) who very kindly offered to help.
So, Shelagh and I took off for Breadalbane near
Goulburn, where we spent eight interesting hours with
David, looking at his collection and thoroughly enjoying
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his company. We made a “swap” and I brought away two
cylinder barrels. These turned out to be standard 5’’ inch
bore, so after boring out to suit my aluminum pistons
(approx. 40 thou oversize)we were able to slip the barrel
back over the piston without having to take the piston or
the Connecting Rod off. So, with Alan Garland in charge of
dis-assembling and re assembling, “Grannie” once again
drove well.
One instance of education that we acquired, is in our
Schebler Model L Carburettor, these are an auxiliary air
valve Carburettor and for months. I adjusted it completely
wrong. Again, it took a study of Dykes to fathom out what
was correct. The interesting fact that emerges is that
modern mechanics are at just as much a loss as we are in
working on these ancient machines.

hobby but this and again Shelagh saying “ But it doesn’t
look too bad , dear.”
Anyway, when this barrel was bored, we found that rust
had penetrated deeply and fine pits could be seen-this
however was not disastrous. The piston rod was an
enigma. Strangely, no one in to-day’s modern car world
wants to straighten piston rods- it just isn’t done (at
Gosford anyway), so, once again to my good friend, David
Crisp.
We met at Bargo Swap Meet, and the first thing David
gave me was an envelope containing 2 Band-Aid’s. He
said, quote “These are for any further trouble you have.”
Anyway, I returned from Bargo with 3 piston rods. After
selecting one, I hacksawed off sufficient of the small end
to accommodate a lessor space inside the piston and
was about to take the piston for honing out of the bronze
bush to accommodate my larger gudgeon size when,
horror of horrors, I noticed it wasn’t dead straight!!!! I
finally found one of the three that was straight and had
this honed and lined up correctly.

Alan Garland finally adjusted the tappets at a PreKatoomba 1983 and off we went thinking , gee , we got
“Grannie” together just in time.
“Grannie” ran well all the way during the Blue Mountains
Rally’- sure the radiator boiled consistently, but she ran
well – after all, we know that a hot engine runs
efficiently!!!!! .

Then, Alan Garland and I started to fit the rod to the
crankshaft- well, wouldn’t you think that slipper bearings
from the original rod put into the replacement with the
same part number would fit???? Wouldn’t you? Well it
didn’t!!

Rather sorrowfully, it was on Sunday morning at
Katoomba that we made the decision to re-core the
radiator in order to stop future problems, then on our way
back to Koolewong, passing through Baulkham Hills, we
blew the top out of the combustion chamber number 4.

We thought the rod should fall under its own weight after
fitting but this one wouldn’t, so we made additional
shims, assembled everything and m the next morning , I
had the most copy-book big end knock!

This time, when we stripped the barrel, we found that the
piston rod was twisted some 15 degrees, do here’s ole
mug amateur again, wishing he’d decided on any other
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So, Reginald pulled the engine down once again! Studied
Dykes once again!! Into the ‘wee small hours’ – threw away
the additional shims, tightened the cap so that it was still
possible to turn the engine freely on the crank- handle, reassembled the engine-and it now runs beautifully.
One rather funny thing- I thought I’d see just how difficult it
was to straighten the twisted piston rod. I took a big
adjustable spanner and looked for a piece of pipe to exert
leverage. I couldn’t find the pipe so I thought I’d try using
the adjustable shifting spanner only. Would believe it was
dead easy? They are quite soft, malleable iron!
I won’t bore you for much longer but after all this, we took
the radiator for re-coring. On the job itself I will not
comment, only to say the core now functions well, but the
cheque was wet when I handed it over.
Now would you believe it- “Grannie’s” engine is too B-----Y Cold.
In finishing, as an amateur, I could not have accomplished
any of the above without my friends in motoring- Alan
Garland, Lyn Benham, David Crisp and countless others
who proffered help and advice so unselfishly.
Chassis Number: T69 11725
6912292
Model: 69T Tourer

Engine Number:

Happy Motoring: Reg Thornton.
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